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PENNILESS, LYNAM 
FOUND IN MONTREAL

DOES NOT EXPECT LOCALS ARE HEAt 
IN SOME SECTIONS

ARGUMENT BEGINS 
IN GROCERS’CASE

HOPE ___ jiiuKE IIGBLABREAD WAR HERE HUNGRYI WeE, I should my 
we are. Who wouldn’t be I 
hungry at the thought of 1 

what’s waiting for them at THE * 
STOODLEIGH!
Those tender, juicy steak». Oh, boy! 
and desserts that make you wish you i 

had a throat h mile long, 
tk Did you ever see us run like t 
<S this to any other restaur-,
V ant?”

WhlPacking House Workers 
^ With Minister on Monday.

, *ho striking packing house workers 
Sre now doing everything possible to 
end the strike, according to Louis 
Braithwaite, agent cf the strikers, on 
Saturdays The strike committee wBl 
confer on Monday with Hon. Walter 
Rollo, who le trying to bring about a 
compromise.

A mass meeting of the strikers will 
be held at the Stock Yards, West To
ronto, .at 3 o'clock os Sunday. /

Confer

HOIVThe bread war In Hamlton has 
brought the price down t. cents to 10 
«ate. but It is not Hksly to extend to 
Toronto.

W. T. Bredln of the Canada Bread Co. 
stated that there was not the slightest 
indication of a bread war here. The Ham. 
llton bread war would lost taro or three 
months, he said.

G corse Lawrence of Lawrence's Bak
ery though, that any cut in breed 
prices would not be Justified at present 
owing to the price of flour and labor. 
He pointed otit that while wheat might 
drop two cents in the pit, the farmers 
would place a premium of four cents on. 
It for speed delivery, 
price to the bakers did 
wheat quotations.

«

;Boston Paymaster Says $25,- 
Q00 Shortage in Accounts 

’t r Was Lost.

Improvements Will Bring 
Some Citizens’ Taxer Up 

to 100 Mills.

Counsel for the Attorney- 
General Spoke for T4ine 

Hours.

Ifvvo All-Nic 
lated Ef]

>■

B,
j * rApril 9.—Lieutenant Joseph 

X Lmean. assistant .paymaster of the 
tl. 6. S. Chester, whose dlsappear- 

i knee from the Boston navy yard ssv- 
j) weeks ago was followed by the
j Recovery of a shortage of 125,000 to 

h Us accounts, has been found In 
y I”1”1 by.* reporter of the Boeton

SS'p^TtX0 a Bt<>ry prlnted by
j ^ „b*en i* Montreal since
| onrL.^v’nt11 V*5 ,n a rooml"8 house

‘ to £w i. uet' and hati managed 
to bo Dsi s w tho he had onlv stiPockets when he arrived th^s *

f"dmW‘th°ut w°rk after he fled tito%
££ ^hhe’went'tonwIar>,c,h 18‘ ADVISES HARDING NOT 
aa^ correct and %“*• “^3 TO CUT MEN’S WAGES

eta es steamship Pueblo to transfer 
to the accounts of the scout cruîser
hto68nnîX. ?n route 10 thls city, he eaîd 
hto pocke. was rifled of the funds 
Arriving in Boston on March 17 h« 
called the commanding officer of’ the
he^rt ?” ,t le teleph°ne and told him 
he had lost some important 
then, getting panicky 
that whether it

1
The actual rate which many To

ronto cltlsens will have to pay will 
be more than S3 mills. In the newer 
sections, residents gflll have to pay 
for pavements, sewers, etc., and in 
Barlscourt locals are In some cases

Argument on behalf of the Wholesale 
Grocers' Association was begun by Ro
bert McKay, K.C., before Justice Orde 
Saturday in the non-jury assizes in the 
suit brought against that association by 
the attorney-general. Arthur W. Roe
buck, on behalf of the attorney-general, 
spoke for nine hours, reviewing in that 
time some 66 cases relevant to the suit. 
That the action of the grocers did not 
endanger competition, but rather protect
ed It to tho ultimate benefit of the re
tail grocers, was Mr. McKay’s plea. He 
■did not think the “price-cutting” in the 
present tobacco war would make the price 
ony cheaper, as the consumer would 
eventually "pay the freight for this de
bacle. ' He argued that manufacturers" 
combinations for tho regulation of prices 
was quite within the law if tho prices 
were not “unduly enhanced” and further 
pointed out that tht master plumbers' 
combine wee one that'preyed upon the 
poorer people.

EMPLOYERS CUT 
BUILDERS’ WAGES

RENTS B]
SAY ALL BONUS MONEY

VOTED* MUST BE PAID , Jtirring See: 
1 When Tin 

Again

S HOME COOKING and HOME BAKING, combined with a variety of , 
tastefully-prepared SALADS, make The Stoodleigh the popular bust. I 
new men's rendezvous when It comes to tine time to dine. *

Meals Served at Follows!
Dinner, 11 to 2,
SUNDAYS

Thus the actual 
not coincide with

t:Ottawa, April 9.—That regulations 
governing expending of civil service 
bonus appropriations be so amended 
as to gbvlate the possibility of 
tallroent of distribution of the entire 
amount provided in the estimates 
Passed in the house 
strongly urged by several speakers 
and unanimously amproved at a gen-, 
eral meeting of Associated Federal 
Employes' Union, 66, last night. It 
was pointed out that only $9,500,000 
of the $12,000,000 voted for 
payments last year had been expend-

Ihigher than the general taxes. The 
local Improvements In one place 
amount to $122 61, while'the general 
taxes are $74.78. 
tual rate on this property was 124 
mills on a $2,450 assessment, altho 
the tax rate was only 30 1-2 mills 
and this year the rate will amount to 
137 mills on the dollar for an equal 
assessment. This is only one example 
of the tax burden to many localities. 

Following is the budget in detail: 
General taxes at 2° mills ...$16,950,117.16 
Public school taxes at 10

mills  ................................. 6,667,268.28
Separate school taxes at 14 

miB* ................... ........................ 559,602.83

1
BRITISH FREIGHTER

DISABLED OFF AZORES
* .'-Breakfast, 7 ta 9,so, 

Dinner,
12 to 2.,

Supper, » ta 7. 
Supper,"

6.15 to 6.46.
Last year the ac- BY W.

The Ontario 
making quite a 
along with hush 
until five o’cloc 
Friday morning 
others ithus 
with the milk." 
opposition men 
relish this enfo 
Dr. Drury and 
out In a body u 
“no quorum,” 1 
reinforcements 
arrive to save 
government. pr 
done at these 
yond getting th. 
mates. The prei 
is Starting rath: 
in his desire to - 
as he is anxiou 
spend more time 

,,‘Whitsuntide the 
little excuse for 1 

' Following the 
Friday was a ra 
almost restfulnee 
lleutenan t - govern 
an ce and formal! 

1 sent to a-numbei 
i Ing Some more < 
ness the me mix 
their Week-end r 
seem to (be fed 
and will gladly 
the session.

■I our-

Boeton, April 9. — The British 
freighter Agamemnon, bound from the 
orient for Boston, sent word by ra
dio today that she was anchored at 
seat fog bound and with machinery 
disabled. Ships bound for this port 
were asked to help her. The position 
given by the steamer is about 200 
miles south of the Azores.

STOODLEIGH CAFETERIAof commons was

Corner Shuter and Mutual Streets
appt«II :

„lI bonus

WOMEN’S LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO

ed.

GOOD FIGUREPUT LABOR CANDIDATE
IN BYE-ELECTION

! I ToUJ «Ü.I levy .......................$23,076,988.2»
IxKatl lmpiovement charges 

on the tax tills .....................$ 1,750,000.00

Total on tax bills ...
Other revenue# of city .

A reception will be tendered to *
THE PRIMS 

MINISTER AND MiRS. MEIGH'BN 
by the Women's Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Toronto at the Maaonla 
Hall, Yonge St. and Davenport Rd. 
én SATURDAY, APR. 16, at 3.46 ami 
The Prime Minister will speak at4pm 
Tickets may be obtained from the 
Presidents of the Women’s Ward 
Auxiliary Associations or at -Room 

308, Ryrle Building.

THE RIGHT. HON.8 The arm flexed, calf 
and r*ok should measure 
the same. There should 
be a difference of eight 
Inches
thigh, waist end cheat 
Inflated. Measure yeuh- 
aelf and aee hew you 
compare. My method 
builda up the part that la 
too small and reduces the 
that la tee large.

I
Washington, April 

Harding was advised against any 
general reduction of railroad 
ployes’ wages today by L. B. Shep
pard, President of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, called into confer
ence In connection with Mr. Harding's 
study of the general railway eitua- 

Mr. Sheppard declared that 
wm?^lti0n of $>rWent wage contracts 
would be certain to work hardships 
on the men and «till further confuse 
the transportation Problem.

Brockville, April 9.—The labor!tee 
of Brockville commenced their 
ization last night with 
Placing a candidate in the bye-elec
tion to the federal riding of Leeds 
and Brockville, made vacant by the 
resignation of Sir Thomas White. 
Prominent labor men state that It is 
most likely that ja candidate will be 
^ ^ZLto„repreaent organized bodies 
in Brockville and Gananoque, where 
labor is strongest' In the riding.

9.—President ..$24,826,938.25 
.. 10,943,745.83

Ij organ- calf,
em- $35,770,734.08

368.193.17

a view to Contracts Contain Decrease of 
Between Ten and Fifteen 

Per Cent.

Less taxes unoollec table, 
i etc............... .

1
v. $35,402,541.91
What the City Spends. 

Uncontrollable expenditure. .$18,011,938.33 
Controllable expenditure ... 15.640,603.58

: Papers; 
over the fact

there taldn* the ‘rain

«ys 5 ssssas*
to to6*0»1 etreet’ he said, and then 
to the office of The Montreal Star, 
??*re he sought a job, read the flies

,B?S OI\.papers with his pictures 
and stories of liis disappearance, and 
made tpe comment “that poor devil 
eeems to have got in bad.”

I D. M. BARTONOttawa,' April 9.—A decrease of 
ween ten and fifteen 

pari son with last year's 
understood, following last 
meeting of the members of the Otta
wa branch of the Association

.Bulldl”g, and Associated Indus- 
trie«, is contained in the reply con- 
tracts of the employers to the Build- 

Jrades C°uncll, the contents of 
which has not yet been made public.
. rlî® Principle of Individual' bargain- (Continued From Page 1>.

6tWee" the members of the asso- household purchasing more than one 
ctation and the crafts of the council, week’s supply of food at a time and 
b- 18 understood, has been definitely forbidding food hoarding. The board 
accepted. 0f trade likewise mobilized the emer-

® V/„ 6„ot ‘J16 Plumbers' Union, gency staff of the food department to 
a.m. J?î6nt aubmltted new wage have It lnreadtness should rationing 
t6“f- 8 ,fof °"e dollar Per become necessary.
hour ' is in Cents per London, April 9.—Government pre-
plumbing trade being locked fîL^ parations for meeting the mergency 
to In May 1, when the present* created by the threatened walkout of
ment expiree. P ‘ a8Tee hundreds of thousands of workers

next Tuesday midnight were speeded 
up this morning. Altho there was 
little evidence of these activities not
iceable, all reservists were under In
structions to report at their “places 
of Joining" without waiting for Indiv
idual notice from the authorities.

The government’s proclamation call
ing up army an 1 navy reserves for 
service during the strike invited 
"loyal citizens, including those solv
ing with territorial forces, capable of 
bearing arms and between the ages 
of eighteen and forty to report to tho 
nearest territorial drill hall for the 
purpose of being commissioned or at
tested for temporary military serivee 
with the regular army in new units 
called “defence units."

The reservists were asked to bring 
uniforms, if possible: one day's food, 
blankets, mess kits and other service 
gear.

All army reservists have been call
ed to the color, with the exception 
of those residing in Ireland and men 
serving in civil no1 toe forces.

To Protect Workers.
These volunteers, who will be sub

ject to ninety days’ service, together 
with the special constabulary, are to 
be employed In assisting the regular 
crown forces In preserving order and 
protecting civilian volunteers who are 
being enrolled to take the places of the 
strikers in carrying on the vital ser
vices—the railways, food supplies and 
public utilities.
don’s largest parks, Kensington Gar
dens, has been transformed into what 
resembles a field great headquarters. 

Hyde Park as Food Depot. 
Members of the signal corps 

busy this morning running lines from 
the wireless receiving station in Ken
sington Gardens into Hyde Park ad
joining, indicating the Imminent util
ization of Hyde Park as a food depot, 
as was done during the railway strike 
in the autumn of 1919. The govern
ment already has stated that other 
parks will be taken over for the same 

AU was to readiness tpday 
to instal full working paraphernalia in 
these centres, with UTOwerful search
lights to make possible their operation 
on a 24-hour basis.

All Cjasses Rally.
nfItoÜ"?°I?fIll8.Bl?ned offlcera ln charge 
of the territorials’ drill haUs. and offl--
cials in other places designated as re-
nn^Ui?(H»Centr6a £or the several civilian 
and military emergency services, found
ali6 ri» °f vo*ynteers representative of 
aU classes of citizens awaiting their 
arrival early this morning. The re
sponse of these wUling to assist to
tbTofïto'^® ,Blt“aUon was declared by 
the °®—als to be most gratifying

Uluntewa for the civilian services 
tin‘<to ofm,any Women- Engineers, all 

An Interesting feature was n soar- i cooks cantoc?S*>°rL wor*cer*- nurses, 
ring bout by Toronto’s youngest and following other wor^era' and Persons 
smartest scrappers, the Kirwm Bras «eXe fnd retorn^ hK8' 8igned f°r 

which was refereed by their father! «ummons .houM the tor™! (° *Wa“ a 
Mr. W. H. Klrwin. Mr. Smith sang He be precipitated threatened 
two much appreciated solos, and some 
clever buck and wing danc'ng was 
contributed by an artist from a down 
town theatre. n'

Hmil Smith, the famous contortion
ist, did some amusing stunts. Will 
Rolls ,an acrobat famous in EngliBh and Scotch music hails, p ^mS 

some very cWer tumbling turns.
Major J. H. Craig, the honorary 

president, helped out with two wel7 
received solos, and -he evening end.a 
^‘h °». eln*icg ^°d Save^eK^ 
and a sipg-eong around the piano.

Cigarets and tobacco, donator .,

Sj* *”• —» -.«=

1 York Ra.nt'p.re «a good start and an toterè^n18 uiT to 
Ing has been arrant , ‘n* even* 
the 16th tost, whe^^l for Frid*r. 
hold a dance at

DIAMONDS__-a
Credit SI, #3 S3 week 
lj. We trust any bon* 
est person. Write o# ' 
call for catalogue, 
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importera, |» 
Yonge St. Arcade, eypw 
Temperance St.

be-$38,652,541.91
88 WILCOX. College 8398.per cent, in com-Ratepayers’ shar.» of local 

improvements debt charges 1,750,000.00 wages, it is
POINCARE ADVISED

TO POSTPONE VISIT
night's$36,403,541.91

Below is shown how the tax bills have 
increased, exclusive of local improve
ment taxes, and the general revenue of 
the city:
1914

NEW MEN APPOINTED
TO HIGHWAYS BOARD “LOYAL CITIZENS” 

CALLED TO COLORS
of Can-

t* •London. April 9.—Former Pressent 
oincare of France has been asked 

to postpone his visit in London in 
nection with the formal “adoption" of 
V-rdunbF the city and county of Lon- 

postP°n«ment has been re-isïü.'rsxa '.wta1— —>•„
‘h\ ™arket being quietly firm, and 

there betog no selling of importance. 
„.The Dally Graphic eays United 
St'?J™.£ÎtlZeD* 13 En^lan<1 are flooding 

companies with application! 
for berths to the United States

.$ 9.865.068 

. 12,982.209 

. 13.076.bl2 

. 14.897,033 
. 18,341,142 
. 17,569,657 
. 19,471,100 
. 23,076.988

IHalifax, N.6., April 9—Important 
cnanges in the personnel of the pro
vincial highways board were made 
yesterday. The resignations of Col 
Thomas Cantley, Percy C. Black, Wal
ter Crowe and James K. Kellaher as 
members of the board, were accepted 
by the government of Nova Scotia.
A. Hendry, chief engineer, and Reel nald McCulloch, C.B.* o, the eiginem-

thf W*b® appolnted members of 
the board and with the chairman, A. 
S. MacMillan, will carry on the ad
ministration of the board. 6

1915
1916 Ran Tn|

Running true tc 
thru a fairly go| 
ness on the open 
and altho it waj 
day quite a nJ 
benchers were abj 

, that the governnl 
and advanced | 
measures a few 

j was in one of ti 
, accepted several] 
the opposition s] 
vided for adopj 
placed on the sal 

I members of the 
other paved the 
flcJal shorthand 
court cases. Pet] 

I ment tax bill god 
’ dropped the clausj 

-1 nicipality from id 
tax on pool and 1 
thait placed by 
concession shoul 
Church a little, a 

S'® real conflict with 
as Toronto! The 
dinner time.

Manning Doherl 
been a bit ruffled 
made at the publl 
tee regarding the! 
togs of his little] 
ment buildings- 8 
that such statem 
been spread all d 
while he was tigti 
the provinoe ln H 
moval of the cattl] 

i cldentally, having 
was the mahogan] 
stated at the coma 
purchased for hiij 
most, and he repud 
of these articles, 
time discreetly eïld 
bedstead and othd 
some $900- He wlj 
portunlty for expl 
report of the comd 
the house. In and 
little member will I 
to get away with 
less fortunate coll el 
furnished up and 1 
of a house in tod 
day tlie society col 
en who run them, I 
over Mr. Doherty] 
to hornet' at whicj 
function had been! 
It will naturally 1 
minister require a 
ted up at the pud 

i People in these dd 
selves extremely fl 

, one home to live in 
Fireworks d

1917 con-.
1918 IA
1919SLASHES HIS THROAT

IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT
1920

G. SAPORII Uif 1921 .
Comparison With 1920.

The amo'intg to be spent thie year 
compare with actual expenditures 'n 
1920 as folicv s:

. CensiUtlng^ Optometrist and Optlelsit, 
Main Teio. 8T" WE* 'vJSSi■hjs throat viclotisjy with a razor ïn 

his room at the York Hotel here early
H 1®*‘ !" an attempt to com-
11 toit suicide. Depression 

! „c,aI and other fancied
I; "given as the

I W. Suite st*iJ Asked 1921. Spent 1920. 
Uncontrollable $18,011,938.33 $15.245 6 24.58 
Controllable.. 16,640.603.68 15,082,639.24

i BARRIE'S “MARY ROSE”
COMING TO PRINCESS

.

over fi.ian- 
worries was 

reason for Matajaw’s 
todayPt UP°n hlS llfe bv acquaintances

$33.652,541.91 $30,328,263/13 
Taxes untol- * 

leotable, etc. 368.198.17 192.910.30 No Play from the hands |f Big] 
James M, Barrie -has aroused, mors 
discussion or favorable criticism ei..^
“ Mary Rose," the newest play by the 
Scotch dramatist.
Chatterton enjoyed a lengthy engage
ment at the Empire Theatre, NSW 
York, and in which, surrounded by 
the same company, she Is to be seen 
here at the Princess

I PULP MILL WORKERS
FIGHT ALL REDUCTIONS

MELDRUM WILL NOT BE
DEPORTED FROM U. S.

OFFER $500 REWARD
TO RECOVER GEMS

$34 020,734.08 $30,521,174.13

(WILL PROBE FINANCIAL 
, STATUS OF DOMINION

A-LIMONY FOR MRS. DOUGHTY.
Settlement of the order for interim 

alimony by Master in Chambers J. A. 
C. Cameron in Osgoode Hall, Saturday, 
was the cause for a strenuous protest 
by Miss Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for John Doughty. The settlement in
cluded $10 a week Interim alimony and 
$125 arrears in,- favor of Mrs. Constance 
Doughty. Atr" appeal will be made by 
Miss Martin.

I in which RuthOmaha, Neb, April 9.—An .Theft of $10,000 worth of Jewelerv from

rfilz}’ fjf* resulted In a reward of 1500 
offered by Chief Constable Dick-

thr?5:etone Pearl and diamond rina 
value $750; one ladles' solitaire CDec 21 
engraved on inside), value $650- one 3
law i ring’ ,8lpey «etting, one
riw tedfë? M,’? =e°tre' value $36»; one 
nng, lames size, hair under glass dateladkw’ s'»tone diamond ring 

^r%Talue *50°; one ladles’
torantol .d-15.m0nd rtn«- emerald

value 6400; one coiriMnatlon
W^^^d,f?“Jant^colored miniature of
prarh^^ri^ t>y 20 dlam°nds and 20 
pearta Kyrie s name on back, value $$75,
îfd,a palJ <*f ear ring drops, -set with 
pearls, and turquoises, value $25.

To,rk’ April 9.—Union 
tatives of the 
and Canada, at

order
staying the removal from the United 
States of James Meldrum. a native of 
Scotland» who wae 
ing an automobile

repreeen-}
workers in the. paper

- a conference here to-
daY- «"an‘^ously rejected Ca pro^stl 

by the mm ownersPramng 
torr£,*° Ptocent' wa-ge reduction and 
to n,neTours. W°rklnff d&y fr°m 

The action of the representatives 
will now be submitted by referendum 
to the rank and file of the workers of 
the various unions for their approval 
or rejection, with the understanding 
that in case "satisfactory agreements 
are -not made between how and the 
time of the expiration cf the

Ottawa, April 9.—A number cf qu«s- 
lons he.vin» 0„ the financial situation

past year 
S. Beland 

notice

tIon* bearing ,

1 E^Sr”'^6 ^ a”ov~"t-: the
t the total ' revenue for the

convicted of steal-
said he hoped to be^ble^o^lnd Ids 

mother in Wyoming, was received here 
nine hours after Meldrum had been 
placed on a train carrying aliens to 
Hoboken for deportation. Meldrum’s 
stay of deportation resulted from In
tercessions in his behalf by Senator 
Kendrick of Wyoming. *

Dr. Beland has given Theatre during 
(he week of April 18 . Ail the exqui
site fantasy, whimsical humor, and, 
at times, mystifying symbolism, re
called in “Peter Pen,” “Deer Brut-
iServ"w1® iUt^? Minister,” "What 
Every Wonuur Knows,” “A Ktoy tor

Ua” and ■hi® earlier works 
itory^Rcie.”n<> wh»l®. 1»,

■ , . accounts, for 
year ended March 31, 193f. 

r ~‘I i «venue for the same year: the 
I Phi national debt Match 81, 1920 and 
f *he net national debt on March 81.’ 1921

NiEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
The Ontario Gazette announced (that 

letters patent have been granted to the 
following companies: Ridley Estates,- To
ronto, $200,000; Sterling Woolens and 
Silk Co., Toronto, . $40,00»; Dominion 
Combing Mills, Toronto, $2.000,000; 
Roofing Homes Oo^,Toronto, $40,000; Em
pire Ptfhllcationa, Toronto, $750,000; Home 
Burial Co.. Toronto, $500,000; Deco Met ai 
Products, Toronto, $350,000 ;
Publishing Co., Toronto $10/00;
Ritchie, Toronto, $40,00»; Ritchie 
Smith, Toronto, 4X00,000; Tuscany Chi!- 

___ I ■’veil's Hat Co. Toronto, $40,000; Symons
MIDDLE WEST STATES Con>tmctlon, Co■■ T9roato’

MEDAL FOR THE MAYOR.
Chicago Anil q a ,a S^therlng under the auspices of[.irr®; 9 _7A coM ^ave to!- the Italian Red Cross at 450 Spadina

ip wing » on mild zprlng weather grip- avenue today (Sunday) Mayor Olmrch 
peu sections of the middle west to- wi*l be presented with a gold medal, 
day with freezing températures tore- T,'ltrtch has been awarded to bin; for his 
■ast for tonight. The cold weather Italian Red Cross dur-

accompanled in places by freezing L_________ _________
m.n and snow, str-uck northern niin- PRESENTATION TO MR. MILLER. 
<!*' andlLtem K,!'=: A Presentation or silvenvare by the
from the west Tcmomtni?*, nl,’hr j Btaft ot ,h« government employment 
as 25 and m ' Jfmp''rature® a* ,ow bureau was made on Saturday to J. A. 
for Illinois tonight**3 W*r* predlcteti ) Miller, the retiring superintendent.

f
I

(eague to discuss
WORLD UNEMPLOYMENTI MICHIGAN MAY CLAIM

PART OF WISCONSIN
' ,
! present

agreements, work will automatically 
cease In the mills of the companies/'P“H®f

jatlona between the international 
labor organization and countries 

I placed under the administration 
; mandates will be discussed. The com

mission considering the question ot 
unemployment thruvut the world will 
pubmlt Its report to the meeting 

« *® announced that Canada is to 
ji f Pe represented at the meeting by W 
/ ) L. Griffith, secretary of the Canadian

a I . ; “Igh commissioner in London.

Dominion 
John 

and
; !

! iDEATH of JOKtfi HALU
The sudden death of 

resident, Mr. John Hall, to

a a.
attending rinr-n 

About H

Lansing, Mich., April 9.—A bid in
troduced in the lower house ef the 
Michigan legislature wduld authorize 
a legislative commission to bring suit 
in the United States

■
COLD WEATHER STRIKES an old-time 

his 04fAICE HOLDS UP REPAIR 
ON MANITOBA TELEGRAPH

<

friends. — 
good health Sunday, 
service in the evening.

r6tlrin*. was heard' 
he hart 1 asslstaa'® reached torn 
rtL^ d, ya3tied away. Mb sudden 

to a nip tiara «3

supreme cmrt 
'1° establish Michigan’s right to an 
area of approximately ÎO0 square 
mile®, now claimed by Wisconsin as 
a part of that state. The disputed, 
area contains the city of Hurley and 
some of the richest iron ore deposits 
and timber lands In the lake region.

ofj

j ,h^inniPeg’ April 9'—^6? progress

nights ice storm. Yesterday wires 
continued to snap, under their loads 
the the lce 16 dropping off and
rnniUtto kS are beln^ repaired, and a 
condition somewhat approaching nor
“w lSJiltT%by to^oXmor-" 

„*ete,rn Canada still is cut off 
from Winnipeg save for circuitous
The^S^d.^* ™lddle western states 
ine Canadian National Tele gran hn 
have lines working with Toronto
rrachead8tStapa ,b°th ^mpanies t.ave 
wire» s S • PauI and tha south. Press
Xri‘

YORK RANGERS’ CONCERT.

I

a blood vessel.
B°rn ln Belfast, Ireland, he

- years ago. He __ 
cartage business on Wood strrot 

yeasr ago, when ha reu/e

> cam* 
carriedI; to Toronto 40 

on a
till ten

Æ&S&SZ&VZ;
glom aruf WaS tn An«11<*n In r$ 

and was buried from 
Church, Deer Park, to Mount 
Cemetery, April 6.

Surviving him are four daughter 
Mra ’jnhJ D?eCarle' Mrs. JotoSfa*
Mrs w m C^’ a11 ot TorontiVtS' 
Mrs. W. M. Gladlsh of Ottawa. ^

TRY QUEBEC MAN WHO
TRIED TO KILL SISTER

THE POND.
' vir.ii- , Rhena Bradahaw. 
rto/Tto oand '-aura spent ttielr holi
days in the country. Thru the Mazing 

day3 they Played in the hay 
fields or wandered about the old farm 

the.horses gloomed and the cows 
milked and the swarming chickens fed 
But the greatest fun of all was 
oi chard. There, almost hidden
wniJTS®11.* *Ta&3, and sheltered by 

tree$' ,ay » shallow pond
dronh?ov*rtby tree- The ohll-

nothing better than to climb 
“p J*8 trunk, and once there Wilfred 
S.MT6lt astride and fish In the pond, 
while Laura clung on behind. Odd JojSS
themf 'Yin1?nr',v,°lnlcîf1*d he raw
S6™; One of these days I do bs thlnk- 
ln they II be failin’ into the pond.” he 
h?Uw 6fy. So sure of thti was he that 
thar îw Peetman an ounce of tobacco 
that they would get a wetting in the 
Ifn'to run" hlow- °Id saiw°the pond

from tile lane. He did not know
hrat 3 lt *hmn,k in the summer 

e t?ere was nothing left of It 
darnp bullruehes. On their 

last morning the children met Joggs in
routito*"! 2?- Joggs" ^«rid
politely^ I am sorry, you have lost your

haven’t fallen into the pond
goes .4252

tht*/’afternoon!^**"No,’’ aald 
Laura. We oaiVt fall to -because there's 

wf.^r . y> fall into? Good-bye. Mr 
. 1 P* FI ad they be going back 

™umb'»d Joss*, as be
d5^rtd5wn”itS,e tL?**"*** heete

EFFICIENCY.
yoTStVe^’beTT °f -t'no*raphers

“Thanke.”
*|But why are they an red-headed?"

_ Juet an idea of our efficiency expert. 
He eays they reduce the light bills 
fifty per cent.’"—Minneapolis Tribune.

HYMN OF HATE.
A dame I loaithe 

Is Alma Zink; 
tibe always grin»

"I’m tickled pink."

j CUT STATION AGENTS’
WAGES ON PENN. ROAD

Already one of Lon-

iB
:l

I Pltteburg, April 9.—Reductione in 
1 wages averaging from 16 to 30 per 

cent, were proposed to representatives 
■jot the clerical and station forces of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad by the 
foade managers' committee In confer- 
k?Pe ?^re todalr- Approximately 4»,- 
000 enroloyes ln these dpinfurtments of

KILLED IN RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
Washington, April 9.—Railroad acci

dents in the United States resulted In 
the death of 2.044 persons for the 
quarter ending September 30, 1920, and 
lhjury of 17,947 others, as against 
1,763 killed and 14,738 injured for the 
same quarter in 1919 and 2 429 killed 
ehd 16,446 injured tor the third quar
ter of 1*19, according to a report 
Issued today by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

. NewUY^° A^r^oM. " DEPORT ALIENS TO RUSSIA.
Mllxvaa>«e today was aoaulttod ^of » Detroit, MlchH April 9.—Twenty 
?n^°n? ^tSi®* ™u'2fr charge fc^the kill- allens for whom deportation warrants 
ri,?i^,f.„Le?d8 Vau«*n Waters, a wealth, have been issued, left here today for

j^a tht en route to Rus.to. It ls
but pleads? selNd^e. ''ng Water8' ly”^Buf&tiôn appTOxlmate-

ALLEGED GERMAN DRUGS 
SEIZED IN NEW YORK

werethe
amongst1 11 Chris*

HeesaaÇat "$100,000, inrtitif-^,und

David Betti. Ir^ort’eTand^S 

of the apartment,

i\
I

ge^iyitem would be affected by the

The proposal contemplates the re
duction of $25 a month, $1 a day, or 
13 1-2 cents an hour, depending upon 

• the basig of pay.

I
Entertainers Fromwas arrested. „ Outside Contri

buted to the Success of the 
Evening.

purpose.
- 1 I

WEALTHY BREADWAN KILLED.
Detroit, Mich.. April 9,-^Joseph Bosco, 

wealthy east-side bread merchant, was 
shot and killed eanly today ,by three men 
who Jumped from an automobile and 
PT®° fifteen Shots at him as he stood 
behind his delivery wagon. The assas
sins, said by the police to be feudists 
escaped.

Another successful smoking con-
plul'*WH u ®Ld Frlday ni«ht ln St. 
Ctoh by No- 1 Y°rk Rangera
q!"6' The evening opened with Co - 
Quartermaster-Sergt. CToakey in the 
t^ Lrtnd regimental band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Hartman 
P raLed a number of selections.

The writsU. under the direction of 
, • J* *. «smith, concert organizer 

or the ctub, rendered a very inter
esting program, which included a com
edy act by the famous “Macks," after 
which followed a eok> by Mr. D. A 
Thompson, who has a splendid bari
tone voice.

It iwas safe belt 
quietude of Mondai 
be some fireworks, 
Tuesday, like the 
be one of he wan 
■ession. It is onlj 
that the timber pn 
to convey a prelim! 
was something do 
were metaphorical 
torial spark» flew 
many hot exchang' 
as between such 
fighters like Raney; 
et aL The fun el 
motion for second 
Drury’s bill to ami 
quiries act, which 
the previous 
at preventing Injur 
which put such an 
Riddel-Latchford o 
MrCrae voiced tlje 
the measure by cla 
away the pricelesf 
P^aJiag to the cou:

Mr. Raney put tl 
to the timber whe 
asked what would 
Investigation, anyw 
in the shape of pap 
burned
a Plain smack at 
and In a lesser deg 
Private secretary. 
apld at Mr. Raney 
«Meed the

to suggest 
burned or carried a 
«««ed a public do 
had charge of the . 
«hot back Mr. Ra
5i®?ed for breath. 
Howard, "the

sauss*1- •
knows it." Mr R

atsa*w *h
timber
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ho^irt Lth-e next wwlzes When ttij 
hoped that Miss Talbot 
uclently recovered 
the stand.
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Telephone Increase 
Angers Old England

Will be 
to be able toE

I COLD SPELL TO WT EAST.Jf»fsrdsa.*siafsa'a!
tinent tonight, the weather bureau said 
today. Temperature. <'•'11 be lower gen
erally except on the Florida Peninsula, 
accompanied by fair weather east of the 
—asiesippi tonight and Sunday, except 
tor rain or snow in the upper lake re
gion and Upper Ohio Valley.

travels with broken legs.

jffisrjs rxt-s.. '
roken limbs, Celestlne Guvreau, tow
SK^t K hKe»’

terday with both legs fractured.

7Mf

“Iniquitous” Say Users, But the Government Sets 
the Date—Boycott Hinted at By Foes of 

Public Ownership.
-iPLANES AT PORT-AU-PRINCE.

Washington. April 9.—The two United 
States marine corps airplanes, flying 
from Washington to ttie Virgin Islands, 
reached Port-au-Prince, Haiti, yester
day, the navy department wn advised 
today. The next stop win he San Do
mingo City.

wee

IJIGHER telephone rates

gen^Tubl^h^^e^^tt-aS2,f,i,Wha.t *ome cal1 "telephonltla” aa a. rra 
suit of an announcement by the poat-
tïï8tfîi£?il?era that **• wouW increase 
the telephone charges on April 1 to 
present subscribers and Immediately to 
new subscribers.

These Increases are based on a re
port of a select committee of the house 
of commons, and call for an annual

elSst J*>unde ten shillings 
agalnet the old charge of five pounds. 
The present fee of three pence (six

-sî-£uMlc V11 ^°x remain 
distanças, but longer distances 

will be proportionately increased. These 
charges have to be made to meet an 
estimated charge of £10,000.000 for this 
year, or an increase of 147 p&t cent, over 
pre-war rates.

JAsservies which is admittedly inef-

the service in future.
A deputation, representing the press 

of the empire, protested to the post
master general, but received little en- 

The postmaster pointed 
f'vv-./i®'1 wages in the department hare 
trebled and the cost of plant more than 
doubled. The expenditure of the de- 
PATt»ent ln 1118-14 was 65.962,006. and 
to 1320-21 aggregated £14,600,000.

It is claimed by the business commun
ity that since the government took over 
the telephone service from the National 
Telephone Company, which paid a divi
dend of six per cent., the service has 
grown increasingly inefficient and ex
pensive, and the strongest efforts are 
'being made towards a postponement of 
the proposed increases until the wtoiie 
matter has been inquired into and de
bated in parliament 

The chief cause of contention Is the 
abctltlon of the old flat rate of flve 
pounds yearly with unlimited calls and 
the imposition
charges which will mean a heavy 
tion to the bHIs of commercial 
thruout the kingdom.

are trou-
THtoER WORKERS AND

LUMBERMEN TO FIGHT

prtotip*e Cto°fn’ cMlectiw If"11 ~~Xbe
to be fought out in *>ar*'alning is 
struggle between the^Tnt™™1114118 
Lnion at Timber w™!. Interne.tional 
New Ranches to
as well aa Ulm'^°nen,
working (hours and^HT1 eï.ten,:°n of 
wages, it is -Lirt^v. t.he reduction in 
operating million 8*

M °n the ^

- the

'

^Jl_*hg_pre«ent clouds of trouble 

soon Show s silver tin no?

Hear this lecture 
th# n-»r future has

JUST A NOTORIETY SEEKER.
©HCTalo, N. Y, April 9.--Altho Roy 

Harris, who confessed on Wednesday 
night that he was one of two princi
pals in the murder of Joseph B. El- 
well tn New York last June, has been 
pronounced of normal mentality by 
•Tien is ts, lay opinion here persists to 
wio opinion that he is just a notoriety 
Aeeker. District Attorney Moore of 
Buffalo eays he is “a plain nut.”

and learn rfa
In store.t

v or carriedXhe Violet THE ' 
MILLENIUM 
IS IT NEAR?first spring violet trem-THB

1 bHng> bloomed 
Beside a crystal pool:

A tardy enowlfake, falling, cried 
"You tittle April feel I »

attoWhat Will K 
Mean to flu 
World?

By A. O. CAMERON

»re In-
operated

_____________________ >jp£k__________

1W Ii they Tire, Itch.

!
s la Also Inefficient.

The volume of criticism which the 
firkt officia, statement called forth, 
has since grown considerably and not 
omy have resolutions of protest been 
sent to the government from every 
chamber of commerce In the country, 
but combined action Is being taken by 
the various chambers with a view to 
some alleviation from what is called the 

.“trtiqultlaus" ImpaeHfcm af hlgher-ehsrgee

' QAP OPEN SOON
«SgJPS? ufenSTcSr Clearing

houses hnd those ThiîîîEÏL With these 
street c,rarest Oranviill

: S g ««awat be megs with toe T^?uProRr®-''
“UnMoa "«* widening

But eager dimpled fingers found 
The violet In its bed;

The enewflake'e short life ended 
with

The cruel word# H said. 
—Sarah Jeannette Burke.

Smart or Burn, if Sore;IlliSi OHDFELLOW8 HALT, 
d<>4 fiattumt st

atto
of a sliding scale of■ >411 5 SSTi,S5v«sî’rington, was abohsh^l on^tantoi.^
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